INTRODUCTION {#sec0005}
============

Leukocyte telomere length (LTL) is a biomarker of aging and aging-related diseases, representing cells' 'biological age', as opposed to 'chronological age' \[[@ref001]\]. Telomeres are nucleoprotein structures at the end of eukaryotic chromosomes that protect chromosomes from end-to-end fusion and damage \[[@ref002]\]. While LTL shortens during aging, there is inter-individual variability in the rate of LTL change over time, and determinants of LTL include both genetic and non-genetic factors \[[@ref001]\]. A broad range of non-genetic factors have been linked to shorter LTL, including chronic psychological stress and related psychiatric conditions, unhealthy dietary habits and altered nutrition-related biomarkers, physical inactivity, smoking, and obesity \[[@ref001]\]. Because of the variety of such non-genetic factors, LTL shortening may represent a proxy for the overall exposure to risk factors promoting disease \[[@ref002]\].

As these risk factors are often shared by several chronic late-life conditions, it is perhaps not surprising that LTL shortening has been related to the increased risk of, for example, cardiovascular conditions, diabetes, various cancers, poor immune function, and mortality \[[@ref002]\]. Neurodegenerative conditions and dementia have also been associated with LTL \[[@ref001]\]. A recent meta-analysis reported that patients with Alzheimer's disease (AD) had shorter telomere length (measured in leukocytes or other tissue) compared to controls \[[@ref003]\]. In addition, links between genetic determinants of shorter telomere length and AD have been reported \[37, 38\].

However, the significance of LTL across the cognitive continuum between normal aging and dementia is less clear. Dementia-related diseases such as AD have a long preclinical phase, and brain pathology can start decades before dementia onset. Differentiating between normal aging and high-risk states or preclinical disease stages is still challenging, and studies focusing on mild cognitive impairment (MCI) have had conflicting results. Shorter LTL was reported among patients with MCI \[[@ref004]\], but both shorter and longer LTL have been linked to increased risk of subsequent MCI \[[@ref005]\]. Other studies showed that the progression from MCI to dementia was not associated with LTL \[[@ref004]\]. Concerning cognition, some studies have reported that longer LTL was associated with better performance on various cognitive domains including executive functioning, attention, psychomotor speed, working memory, episodic memory, and general mental ability \[[@ref007]\]. Also, LTL attrition was inversely related to global cognition and specific cognitive sub-domains \[[@ref011]\]. However, other studies showed modest or no associations of LTL with various cognitive domains \[[@ref012]\]. Such discrepancies may be due to varying age ranges and timing, and differing methods for LTL and cognitive assessments \[[@ref005]\].

Cognitive impairment and dementia have become a major public health challenge \[[@ref017]\], and it is essential to find effective preventive interventions, as well as identify individuals who are most likely to benefit from them. Given that LTL may be regarded as a proxy for overall exposure to risk factors for cognitive impairment and dementia, determining if and how pre-intervention LTL might modify intervention effects is particularly important. Few studies have so far investigated LTL in the context of clinical trials, and none have focused on cognitive outcomes.

The Finnish Geriatric Intervention Study to Prevent Cognitive Impairment and Disability (FINGER), a 2-year randomized controlled trial, investigated the effects of a multidomain lifestyle intervention versus regular health advice among at-risk older adults from the general population \[[@ref018]\]. Significant intervention benefits were reported on overall cognitive performance (primary outcome), executive functioning and processing speed (secondary outcomes), and an abbreviated memory score including more complex memory tasks (*post-hoc* analyses). The aim of the present study is to assess whether baseline LTL modifies these cognitive benefits. The initial trial protocol did not specifically include LTL, and thus analyses are exploratory. Based on previous literature, we hypothesized that individuals with the shortest LTL would benefit most from the intervention.

METHODS {#sec0010}
=======

Study design and participants {#sec0015}
-----------------------------

LTL measurements were planned in a sub-sample of FINGER participants selected according to the order of randomization (provided that blood samples were available and DNA could be extracted). The study population comprised 775 (383 in the intervention and 392 in the control group) of the 1,260 FINGER study participants ([Fig. 1](#jad-59-jad170123-g001){ref-type="fig"}). The FINGER trial protocol, recruitment characteristics, primary results, and safety data have been reported previously \[[@ref018]\]. In brief, participants were recruited between September 7, 2009, and November 24, 2011 from former non-intervention population-based health-monitoring surveys \[[@ref019]\]. Eligibility criteria included: age 60--77 years; CAIDE (Cardiovascular Risk Factors, Aging and Dementia) Dementia Risk Score of six or more points (range is 0--15 points, based on age, sex, education, systolic blood pressure, body mass index, total cholesterol, and physical activity); and cognitive screening performed using the Consortium to Establish a Registry for Alzheimer's Disease (CERAD-NB) neuropsychological battery \[[@ref022]\] to select individuals with cognitive performance at the mean level or slightly lower than expected for age according to Finnish population norms \[[@ref019]\]. Exclusion criteria were: previously diagnosed dementia; suspected dementia following clinical assessment at the screening visit; MMSE \<20 points; disorders affecting safe participation/cooperation; severe loss of sensory capacities and concurrent participation in another trial. FINGER adhered to the declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Coordinating Ethics Committee of the Hospital District of Helsinki and Uusimaa. Participants gave written informed consent at the screening and baseline visits.

![Trial profile for the LTL sub-study. CERAD = Consortium to Establish a Registry for Alzheimer's Disease. LTL = leucocyte telomere length.](jad-59-jad170123-g001){#jad-59-jad170123-g001}

Intervention {#sec0020}
------------

Participants were randomly assigned to the intensive multidomain intervention group, or regular health advice (i.e., control) group (1 : 1 ratio). Allocations were computer-generated in blocks of four (two individuals randomly allocated to each group) by the study nurse at each site. Blinding was ensured as much as possible. Outcome assessors were fully blinded to group allocation and they were not involved in any other tasks in the study.

All participants (control and intervention groups) met the study nurse at screening, baseline, and at 6, 12, and 24 months after randomization for measurements of blood pressure, weight, height, body mass index, and hip/waist circumference. All participants met the study physician at screening, and at 24 months for a detailed medical history and physical examination. At baseline, the study nurse gave oral and written information and advice on healthy diet and physical, cognitive, and social activities that are beneficial for management of vascular risk factors and disability prevention. Blood samples were collected at baseline. Laboratory test results were mailed to participants, along with written information about the clinical significance of measurements, and advice to contact primary health care if needed.

The intervention group additionally received four intervention components \[[@ref018]\]. The nutritional intervention component included individual and group sessions supervised by study nutritionists, and was based on the Finnish Nutrition Recommendations \[[@ref018]\]. The exercise training program followed international guidelines \[[@ref024]\]. Any physical activity was promoted. Exercise was led by study physiotherapists at the gym, including individually tailored programs for progressive muscle strength training and aerobic exercise, and postural balance exercises \[[@ref018]\]. Cognitive training was led by psychologists and included group sessions and individual training. Individual training was computer-based, using a web-based in-house developed program including tasks adapted from validated protocols \[[@ref025]\]. Additionally, social activities were stimulated through the group meetings of all intervention components. For management of metabolic and vascular risk factors, national evidence-based guidelines were used \[[@ref026]\]. This included additional meetings with the study nurse (at 3, 9, and 18 months), and the study physician (at 3, 6, and 12 months) for measurements of blood pressure, weight, height, and hip/waist circumference, physical examinations, and lifestyle recommendations. Study physicians did not prescribe medications, but advised participants to contact their own physician/clinic as appropriate.

Cognitive outcomes {#sec0025}
------------------

Cognition was assessed with an extended version of the neuropsychological test battery (NTB) \[[@ref029]\] at baseline, 12, and 24 months by study psychologists. The primary outcome was change in cognitive performance measured by the NTB total score, a composite score based on 14 test results (calculated as z-scores standardized to the baseline mean and standard deviation (SD)), with higher scores suggesting better performance) \[[@ref020]\]. Secondary outcomes included NTB domain z-scores for memory, processing speed, and executive functioning. The memory domain included visual paired associates test, immediate and delayed recall, logical memory immediate and delayed recall, and word list learning and delayed recall. The processing speed domain included letter digit substitution test, concept shifting test (condition A), and Stroop test (condition 2). The executive functioning domain included category fluency test, digit span, concept shifting test (condition C), trail making test (shifting score B--A), and a shortened 40-stimulus version of the original Stroop test (interference score 3--2). *Post-hoc* analyses were performed for an abbreviated memory domain including four memory tests with longer delayed recall (30 min instead of 5 min) and requiring more complex processing.

Baseline LTL measurement {#sec0030}
------------------------

LTL was measured from DNA extracted from peripheral blood. Blood samples were collected at the baseline visit, before the start of the intervention. The LTL measurements were carried out and quality control was performed at the laboratory of Associate Professor Iiris Hovatta at the Department of Biosciences, Viikki Biocentre, University of Helsinki, Finland. A quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction-based method was used \[[@ref030]\] as described previously \[[@ref030]\], with β-hemoglobin (Hgb) as a single copy reference gene. Separate reactions for telomere and Hgb reaction were carried out in paired 384-well plates in which matched sample well positions were used. Ten nanograms of DNA were used for each reaction, performed in triplicate. Every plate included a 7-point standard curve, was used to perform absolute quantification of each sample. Samples and standard dilutions were transferred into the plates using a multichannel pipet and dried overnight at room temperature. A specific reaction mix for telomere reaction included 270 nM tel1b primer (5'-CGGTTT(GTTTGG)5GTT-3') and 900 nM tel2b primer (5'-GGCTTG(CCTTAC)5CCT-3'), 0.2X SYBR Green I (Invitrogen), 5 mM DTT (Sigma-Aldrich), 1% DMSO (Sigma-Aldrich), 0.2 mM of each dNTP (Fermentas), and 1.25 U AmpliTaq Gold DNA polymerase (Applied Biosystems) in a total volume of 15 μl AmpliTaq Gold Buffer II supplemented with 1.5 mM MgCl2. Hgb reaction mix included 300 nM Hgb1 primer (5'-GCTTCTGACACAACTGTGTTCACTAGC-3') and Hgb2 primer (5'-CACCAACTTCATCCACGTTCACC-3') in a total volume of 15 μl of iQ SyBrGreen supermix (BioRad). The cycling conditions for telomere amplification were: 10 min at 95°C followed by 25 cycles at 95°C for 15 s and 54°C for 2 min with signal acquisition. The cycling conditions for Hgb amplification were: 95°C for 10 min followed by 35 cycles at 95°C for 15 s, 58°C for 20 s, 72°C for 20 s with signal acquisition. Reactions were performed with CFX384 Real-Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad). Melt-curve analysis was carried out at the end of the run to ensure specific primer binding.

Bio-Rad CFX Manager software was used to perform quality control, and samples with SD \>0.5 between triplicates were omitted from the analysis. Plate effect was taken into account by analyzing five genomic DNA control samples on every plate. The telomere and Hgb signal values were normalized separately to the mean of these control samples before taking the T/S ratio (the relative LTL). The control samples were used for calculating the coefficient of variation (CV) value that was 8.35% for the T/S.

Statistical analyses {#sec0035}
--------------------

Zero-skewness log-transformations were applied to skewed NTB components, and z-scores for cognitive tests were standardized to the baseline mean and SD. NTB total score and domain scores for memory, processing speed, executive functioning and abbreviated memory were calculated by averaging individual NTB component z-scores as previously described \[[@ref018]\].

Comparisons between FINGER participants with and without available LTL data, and between intervention and control groups in the LTL population were performed using chi-square and *t*-tests as appropriate. Linear or binary logistic regression was used to investigate associations of various baseline population characteristics with LTL (continuous zero-skewness log-transformed variable), adjusted for age. These analyses were also conducted with LTL categorized into tertiles, and age-adjusted means (standard errors) or age-adjusted proportions (standard errors) for various population characteristics are shown for each LTL tertile group.

Mixed effects regression models with maximum likelihood estimation were used to analyze change in cognitive scores as a function of randomization group, time, baseline LTL, and group × time × LTL interaction. LTL was included in the analyses as a continuous variable (zero-skewness log-transformed). Model 1 was adjusted for age and sex (added as covariates). Model 2 was additionally adjusted for baseline population characteristics showing significant associations with LTL. Model 3 was similar to model 2, but using age-and sex-adjusted LTL values (i.e., recalculated as residuals from linear regression with baseline LTL as dependent variable, and age and sex as independent variables). Analyses were also conducted with the original baseline LTL variable categorized into tertiles, with the highest tertile as reference. Level of significance was \<5% in all analyses, and Stata software version 13 (Stata Statistical Software: Release 13. College Station, TX: StataCorp LP) was used.

RESULTS {#sec0040}
=======

Population characteristics {#sec0045}
--------------------------

The 775 FINGER participants included in the present study had a significantly higher level of education, lower systolic blood pressure, and higher baseline total NTB, memory, processing speed, and executive functioning scores than the remaining 485 participants without LTL data ([Table 1](#jad-59-jad170123-t001){ref-type="table"}). Differences in all cognitive test scores were significant at the 1-year visit. At the 2-year visit, participants with baseline LTL data had significantly higher executive functioning score, with no other cognitive differences compared with participants without LTL data ([Table 1](#jad-59-jad170123-t001){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Characteristics of the FINGER participants with and without baseline TL measurements available

  Characteristics at baseline                     Total   LTL available   LTL not available       *p*
  ---------------------------------------------- ------- --------------- ------------------- -------------
  Demographic characteristics                                                                
    Age at the baseline visit (y)                 1260      69.2±4.7          69.4±4.6           0.459
    Sex (women, %)                                1260     363 (46.8)        225 (46.4)          0.877
    Education (y)                                 1258     10.1±(3.4)         9.7±(3.5)        **0.022**
  Vascular factors                                                                           
    Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)                1249     139.0±16.2        141.8±15.9        **0.003**
    Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)               1249      80.3±9.5          80.5±9.5           0.704
    Fasting plasma glucose (mmol/l)               1257       6.1±0.9           6.1±0.9           0.706
    Body mass index (kg/m^2^)                     1249      28.1±4.8          28.3±4.6           0.417
    History of hypertension                       1246     492 (64.2)        329 (68.5)          0.118
    History of diabetes                           1253     104 (13.5)         61 (12.7)          0.688
  Lifestyle factors                                                                          
    Physical activity 2 or more times/week (%)    1247     553 (71.9)        330 (69.0)          0.278
    Current smokers (%)                           1255      70 (9.1)          44 (9.1)           0.965
    Alcohol drinking at least once/week (%)       1252     350 (45.5)        206 (42.7)          0.347
    Fish intake at least twice/week (%)           1253     401 (52.0)        255 (52.9)          0.758
    Daily intake of vegetables (%)                1257     490 (63.4)        286 (59.1)          0.127
  Baseline Cognition^\*^                                                                     
    NTB total score                               1259      0.04±0.6         --0.08±0.6       **\<0.001**
    Executive functioning                         1258      0.05±0.7         --0.11±0.7       **\<0.001**
    Processing speed                              1259      0.04±0.8         --0.07±0.8        **0.016**
    Memory                                        1259      0.03±0.6         --0.05±0.7        **0.024**
    Abbreviated memory                            1237      0.02±0.7         --0.04±0.8        **0.153**
  1-year Follow-up Cognition^\*^                                                             
    NTB total score                               1166      0.18±0.6          0.01±0.6        **\<0.001**
    Executive functioning                         1161      0.11±0.7         --0.05±0.07      **\<0.001**
    Processing speed                              1166      0.13±0.9         --0.05±0.8       **\<0.001**
    Memory                                        1167      0.26±0.8          0.10±0.8         **0.001**
    Abbreviated memory                            1127      0.15±0.78        --0.02±0.8       **\<0.001**
  2-year Follow-up Cognition^\*^                                                             
    NTB total score                               1120      0.23±0.7          0.16±0.7           0.079
    Executive functioning                         1115      0.13±0.7          0.03±0.7         **0.024**
    Processing speed                              1118      0.13±0.9          0.05±0.9           0.182
    Memory                                        1121      0.37±0.8          0.32±0.8           0.368
    Abbreviated memory                            1093      0.25±0.8          0.19±0.9           0.253

Values are means±SD unless otherwise specified. Differences between groups with and without available LTL data were analyzed with chi-square and *t*-tests as appropriate. ^\*^Scores on the NTB total score, executive functioning, processing speed, memory, and abbreviated memory are mean values of z scores of the cognitive tests included in each cognitive outcome. Higher scores indicate better performance.

Characteristics of the intervention (*n* = 383) versus control (*n* = 392) groups among FINGER participants with available baseline LTL data are shown in [Table 2](#jad-59-jad170123-t002){ref-type="table"}. The intervention group tended to have lower baseline NTB total score (*p* = 0.053), memory score (*p* = 0.051), and abbreviated memory score (*p* = 0.087) compared with the control group.

###### 

Baseline characteristics of the FINGER participants with baseline TL measurements available

  Characteristics at baseline                     Total   Intervention    Control      *p*
  ---------------------------------------------- ------- -------------- ------------ -------
  Demographic characteristics                                                        
    Age at the baseline visit (y)                  775      69.5±4.6      69.0±4.8    0.187
    Sex (women, %)                                 775     167 (43.6)    196 (50.5)   0.074
    Education (y)                                  774     10.1±(3.4)    10.2±(3.4)   0.472
  Baseline LTL                                     775      1.06±0.3      1.06±0.3    0.501
  Vascular factors                                                                   
    Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)                 768     140.1±17.2    140.5±16.4   0.603
    Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)                768     80.7±10.1      81.2±9.7    0.492
    Fasting plasma glucose (mmol/l)                775      6.1±0.9       6.1±0.9     0.445
    Body mass index (kg/m^2^)                      766      28.4±4.7      27.8±4.8    0.141
    History of hypertension                        766     255 (67.3)    237 (61.2)   0.081
    History of diabetes                            772     56 (14.7)     48 (12.3)   
  Lifestyle factors                                                                  
    Physical activity 2 or more times/week (%)     769     275 (72.2)    278 (71.7)   0.870
    Current smokers (%)                            773     40 (10.5)      30 (7.7)    0.175
    Alcohol drinking at least once/week (%)        770     179 (46.9)    171 (44.1)   0.438
    Fish intake at least twice/week (%)            771     207 (54.2)    194 (49.9)   0.230
    Daily intake of vegetables (%)                 773     241 (63.1)    249 (63.7)   0.864
  Baseline Cognition^\*^                                                             
    NTB total score                                774      0.01±0.6      0.08±0.6    0.053
    Executive functioning                          774      0.02±0.7      0.08±0.7    0.214
    Processing speed                               774     --0.01±0.8     0.09±0.8    0.126
    Memory                                         774     --0.01±0.7     0.07±0.6    0.051
    Abbreviated memory                             762     --0.02±0.8     0.07±0.7    0.087
  1-year Follow-up Cognition^\*^                                                     
    NTB total score                                768      0.15±0.6      0.21±0.7    0.181
    Executive functioning                          764      0.09±0.7      0.14±0.7    0.318
    Processing speed                               768      0.12±0.8      0.15±0.9    0.470
    Memory                                         769      0.21±0.8      0.30±0.7    0.113
    Abbreviated memory                             743     0.13±0.78      0.17±0.8    0.463
  2-year Follow-up Cognition^\*^                                                     
    NTB total score                                760      0.22±0.7      0.25±0.7    0.521
    Executive functioning                          757      0.13±0.7      0.14±0.7    0.871
    Processing speed                               759      0.13±0.9      0.13±0.9    0.969
    Memory                                         761      0.34±0.8      0.40±0.8    0.280
    Abbreviated memory                             743      0.24±0.8      0.25±0.8    0.839

Values are means±SD unless otherwise specified. Differences between intervention and control groups were analyzed with chi-square and *t*-tests as appropriate. ^\*^Scores on the NTB total score, executive functioning, processing speed, memory, and abbreviated memory are mean values of z scores of the cognitive tests included in each cognitive outcome. Higher scores indicate better performance.

Age-adjusted associations between various population characteristics and LTL are shown in [Table 3](#jad-59-jad170123-t003){ref-type="table"}. As expected, shorter LTL was related to older age and less healthy lifestyle indicated by the total number of healthy lifestyle factors (physically active, non-smoker, lower alcohol consumption, higher intake of fish and vegetables). There were no significant associations with cognition or other baseline characteristics.

###### 

Population characteristics by LTL tertile groups

  Characteristics                                     Short LTL    Middle LTL     Long LTL       *p*^\*^
  ------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- -------------
  Demographic characteristics                                                                 
    Age at baseline (y)                              69.9 (0.3)    69.1 (0.3)    68.5 (0.3)     **0.002**
    Women, N (%)                                     116 (42.5)    115 (45.8)    132 (52.6)       0.064
    Education (y)                                    10.0 (0.2)    10.3 (0.2)    10.1 (0.2)       0.883
  Baseline vascular factors                                                                   
    Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)                   138.1 (1.0)   139.5 (1.0)   139.5 (1.0)      0.220
    Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)                  79.5 (0.6)    80.7 (0.6)    80.6 (0.6)       0.116
    Fasting plasma glucose (mmol/l)                   6.1 (0.1)     6.1 (0.1)     6.1 (0.1)       0.212
    BMI (kg/m^2^)                                    27.8 (0.3)    28.2 (0.3)    28.3 (0.3)       0.377
    History of hypertension, % (SE)                  65.8 (2.9)    61.1 (3.1)    65.6 (3.0)       0.839
    History of diabetes, % (SE)                      14.3 (2.1)    14.0 (2.2)    12.1 (2.1)       0.430
    History of myocardial infarction, % (SE)          5.9 (1.4)     5.6 (1.5)     5.1 (1.4)       0.326
    History of stroke, % (SE)                         5.7 (1.4)     4.4 (1.3)     5.0 (1.4)       0.655
  Baseline TL                                        0.8 (0.01)    1.0 (0.01)    1.4 (0.01)    **\<0.001**
  Baseline lifestyle factors                                                                  
    Physical activity at least twice/week, % (SE)    67.0 (2.9)    76.0 (2.7)    73.1 (2.8)       0.087
    Current smokers, % (SE)                           8.9 (1.8)     9.8 (1.8)     8.5 (1.7)       0.685
    Alcohol drinking at least once/week, % (SE)      47.9 (3.0)    48.7 (3.1)    39.7 (3.1)     **0.027**
    Fish intake at least twice/week, % (SE)          52.5 (3.0)    52.0 (3.1)    51.5 (3.2)       0.442
    Daily intake of vegetables, % (SE)               62.9 (2.9)    58.8 (3.1)    68.5 (2.9)       0.082
    At least 4 healthy lifestyle factors, % (SE)     41.2 (2.9)    46.5 (3.1)    57.2 (3.1)    **\<0.001**
  Baseline cognition                                                                          
    NTB total score                                  0.04 (0.03)   0.05 (0.03)   0.03 (0.03)      0.377
    Executive functioning                            0.05 (0.04)   0.05 (0.04)   0.05 (0.04)      0.552
    Processing speed                                 0.03 (0.05)   0.07 (0.05)   0.02 (0.05)      0.740
    Memory                                           0.05 (0.04)   0.04 (0.04)   0.02 (0.04)      0.312
    Abbreviated memory                               0.04 (0.04)   0.03 (0.05)   0.01 (0.05)      0.258
  1-year Follow-up Cognition                                                                  
    NTB total score                                  0.18 (0.04)   0.19 (0.04)   0.17 (0.04)      0.452
    Executive functioning                            0.10 (0.04)   0.15 (0.04)   0.09 (0.04)      0.335
    Processing speed                                 0.12 (0.05)   0.12 (0.05)   0.15 (0.05)      0.924
    Memory                                           0.27 (0.05)   0.25 (0.05)   0.26 (0.05)      0.455
    Abbreviated memory                               0.17 (0.05)   0.11 (0.05)   0.17 (0.05)      0.455
  2-year Follow-up Cognition                                                                  
    NTB total score                                  0.23 (0.04)   0.23 (0.04)   0.24 (0.04)      0.653
    Executive functioning                            0.11 (0.04)   0.15 (0.04)   0.15 (0.04)      0.994
    Processing speed                                 0.13 (0.05)   0.10 (0.05)   0.15 (0.05)      0.808
    Memory                                           0.39 (0.05)   0.36 (0.05)   0.36 (0.05)      0.414
    Abbreviated memory                               0.26 (0.05)   0.23 (0.05)   0.25 (0.05)      0.380

Values are age-adjusted means (standard errors, SE) from linear regressions with population characteristics as dependent variables and baseline LTL tertiles and age as independent variables. % (SE) are age-adjusted proportions and standard errors from binary logistic regressions with population characteristics as dependent variables and baseline LTL tertiles and age as independent variables. ^\*^*p*-values are shown for the abovementioned models with baseline LTL as continuous variable (zero-skewness log-transformed).

Baseline LTL and intervention effects on cognition {#sec0050}
--------------------------------------------------

[Table 4](#jad-59-jad170123-t004){ref-type="table"} summarizes the impact of baseline LTL on primary and secondary cognitive end points from baseline to 24 months (adjusted for age and sex). The difference between intervention and control groups per year (intervention×time interaction) was significant among individuals in the shortest LTL tertile (but not the other tertiles) for all cognitive domains except memory. Overall *p*-value for the intervention×time×LTL interaction (LTL as continuous variable) was significant for executive functioning (*p* = 0.010), indicating more improvement with shorter baseline LTL. A similar trend was found for NTB total score (*p* = 0.101). Findings were very similar after additionally adjusting for healthy lifestyle at baseline ([Table 4](#jad-59-jad170123-t004){ref-type="table"}, Model 2), and when using recalculated (age- and sex-adjusted) LTL values ([Table 4](#jad-59-jad170123-t004){ref-type="table"}, Model 3).

###### 

Impact of baseline LTL on primary and secondary cognitive end points from baseline to 24 months

  Cognitive                Baseline LTL   Difference between intervention                                      
  ----------------------- -------------- --------------------------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- -----------
  Primary                                                                                 0.101       0.080       0.077
                               Long            --0.00 (--0.04--0.04)          0.994                            
  NTB total score             Middle           --0.00 (--0.05--0.04)          0.817                            
                              Short              0.06 (0.02--0.10)          **0.006**                          
  Secondary                                                                               0.470       0.455       0.411
                               Long            --0.00 (--0.07--0.07)          0.901                            
  Memory                      Middle           --0.03 (--0.10--0.04)          0.383                            
                              Short             0.05 (--0.01--0.12)           0.112                            
                               Long             0.04 (--0.02--0.10)           0.154       0.669       0.572       0.391
  Processing speed            Middle            0.01 (--0.05--0.07)           0.754                            
                              Short              0.06 (0.00--0.11)          **0.042**                          
                               Long            --0.02 (--0.07--0.04)          0.541     **0.010**   **0.007**   **0.014**
  Executive functioning       Middle            0.02 (--0.03--0.07)           0.492                            
                              Short              0.07 (0.02--0.12)          **0.006**                          
                               Long            --0.01 (--0.08--0.06)          0.774       0.268       0.274       0.212
  Abbreviated Memory          Middle            0.01 (--0.06--0.07)           0.712                            
                              Short              0.08 (0.01--0.15)          **0.025**                          

Mixed-model repeated-measures analyses of change in cognitive scores from baseline to 24 months as a function of randomization group, time, and group×time interaction. Difference between intervention and control groups per year is adjusted for age and sex. A positive value of the estimate indicates the effect is in favor of the intervention group. ^\*^The overall *p*-value is shown for the group×time×LTL interaction, where baseline LTL was used as continuous variable. Model 1 is adjusted for age and sex, with zero-skewness log-transformed LTL. Model 2 is additionally adjusted for number of healthy lifestyle factors at baseline (physically active, non-smoker, lower alcohol consumption, higher intake of fish and vegetables, categorized as \<4 versus ≥4 healthy lifestyle factors). Model 3 is adjusted for number of healthy lifestyle factors at baseline, and LTL is continuous with recalculated values (age- and sex-adjusted).

DISCUSSION {#sec0055}
==========

This study is the first to assess whether baseline LTL modified the effects of a multidomain lifestyle intervention on cognition among older adults who are at risk for cognitive decline. Results showed that the beneficial intervention effects on cognition \[[@ref018]\] were more pronounced with shorter baseline LTL, particularly for executive functioning. The impact of shorter baseline LTL on intervention effects on other cognitive domains was less pronounced in the present study, with some trends observed for NTB total score.

Lifestyle factors such as unhealthy dietary habits, physical inactivity, or smoking have been related to shorter LTL \[[@ref001]\], and they have also been related to increased risk of cognitive decline and dementia \[[@ref033]\]. In the present study, shorter LTL was indeed associated with less healthy lifestyle at baseline, suggesting that FINGER participants with shorter LTL may have had more 'room for improvement' at the start of the lifestyle intervention. However, this did not seem to fully explain the findings, which were still present after adjustment for baseline lifestyle factors. While shorter LTL has been suggested to represent a proxy for elevated risk due to, for example, exposure to unhealthy lifestyle \[[@ref002]\], it may also be a direct risk predictor via genetic pathways. Previous studies have suggested direct links between genetic determinants of telomere length and AD \[37, 38\] or cognition \[[@ref034]\]. Such genetic pathways and their associated vulnerabilities may be independent of, or interactive with, lifestyle factors. The multidomain FINGER intervention targeted simultaneously multiple lifestyle-related, vascular, and metabolic risk factors, thus potentially mitigating several of these pathways. However, the present study cannot pinpoint the exact mechanisms behind the increased cognitive benefits among participants with shorter baseline LTL.

Interestingly, LTL was not associated with cognition, vascular factors, or history of cardio/cerebrovascular conditions at baseline in this study. A key reason may be the FINGER target population, and the trial context. The intervention was targeted towards at-risk individuals who were most likely to need it, and thus FINGER participants do not reflect the entire risk continuum (from low to high) observed in an unselected general population. In addition, individuals with dementia, substantial cognitive impairment, or serious health conditions affecting safe engagement in the intervention were excluded. This may have limited the ability to identify associations of LTL with cognition and other baseline population characteristics. However, this lack of associations also suggests that the significance of LTL is more complex than a mere proxy for exposure to risk factors promoting disease. Relations between LTL and various diseases seem to be bidirectional \[[@ref002]\]. Telomere dysfunctions may be promoters of disease (in a highly interactive manner with other health-related factors), but they may also result from ongoing disease processes \[[@ref002]\]. Potential activation of LTL-lengthening mechanisms has been hypothesized to be triggered by decline of LTL below a critical threshold \[[@ref016]\].

While the present study found that individuals with shorter LTL had more intervention benefits on executive functioning, we cannot fully exclude that such benefits may have been present in other cognitive domains as well. The study was not powered to detect intervention effects by baseline LTL, and some of the 3-way interactions may have failed to reach significance due to limited statistical power. It is not yet clear if LTL-cognition associations are domain-specific. Previous observational studies have reported different findings, and conclusions are difficult to reach due to variability in cognitive tests, populations, and study designs (cognition often assessed only once, without assessment of change over time) \[[@ref005]\].

The strengths of the present study include the large sample of older adults at risk for cognitive impairment, the multidomain intervention with a long duration, and comprehensive cognitive assessment including multiple cognitive domains (NTB, previously used in AD clinical trials), and carefully controlled LTL measurement. However, the FINGER LTL subpopulation had better baseline cognition compared to the rest of the FINGER participants, thus limiting the generalizability of the results (i.e., whether the potential for improvement with shorter baseline LTL would still be present at somewhat lower cognition levels). Also, the FINGER trial included a 2-year intervention in an at-risk general population aged 60--77 years, and without substantial impairment at baseline \[[@ref018]\]. We do not know if there is a time-, age-, and/or stage-limited window of opportunity for more intervention benefits with shorter baseline LTL, i.e., if this effect persists beyond two years, and if it is also present in individuals aged above 80 years and/or with clinically manifest cognitive impairment at baseline.

In addition, it is unclear which FINGER participants will develop dementia in the future, and whether baseline LTL impacts potential intervention effects on the incidence of dementia and AD in this cohort. While executive dysfunction is usually considered more typical for vascular types of cognitive impairment, a substantial decline in executive functioning has also been reported in preclinical AD \[[@ref035]\]. The extended 7-year FINGER follow-up will facilitate assessments of dementia incidence.

The present study did not include longitudinal LTL assessments or measures of telomerase enzyme activity. Telomerase activity plays an important role in LTL maintenance, and may increase as a compensatory mechanism in response to shortened LTL \[[@ref036]\]. Future longitudinal LTL assessments will allow investigations of intervention effects on LTL, and how they relate to changes in cognition.

In conclusion, baseline LTL modified the effects of a 2-year multidomain lifestyle intervention on changes in cognitive performance. The cognitive benefits of the FINGER intervention were more pronounced in people with shorter baseline LTL, particularly for executive functioning. Considering that short LTL has been associated with poor cognitive performance and dementia, it is very promising that the multidomain lifestyle intervention was especially beneficial among individuals with higher risk.
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